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Notes from the GM 

 

Being a public holiday for some I asked M&S if he wanted to start at 5pm and not 6pm as 
usual. He declined though I think it is a good idea and will try to implement it when the next 
holiday is on a Thursday, which is in August. 
 
As guests and runners assembled the FTAC hashers walked by as they were going up to the 
Haunted House, a favourite hike with the die-hards! I was amazed with GL’s guest who came 
dressed in jeans, t-shirt and Sunday best shoes!! We had picked up a guest, Paula @ Knickers 
Down, who asked as it was her first Penang run, who she should follow and I waved her in the 
direction of the slower runners. Anjalai’s nephew Darwin, who is about 8 years old also 
wanted to hike (something he has done before with us when Aunty has brought him along 
and he’s very fit).  
 
The Hare proclaimed a medium to longish run and so the pack got away on time headed 
down the road. A short while later Christine See and a group of thirsty FTAC members 
stopped to get a drink from Samy. Christine had to rush home to get her daughter to tuition 
and so could not make the 6pm start.  
 
An hour and ten minutes later a tired and hot looking Money Manfred, followed by Iceman 
and later by Tiny and W’Anchor, started to stream in. By 8pm all were back at the runsite 
having thoroughly enjoyed the run. As for Paula she wasn’t really properly attired for our 
sort of hashing (she hashed in Langkawi) and so I didn’t think she would go in the jungle. 
BUT Kudos to her as not only did she do that but completed the SCB version of the run which 
in itself was quite tough especially for a beginner. Well done Paula.  
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The Circle 
 

 
Our guests this evening were Paula, Shao Lim, Amoe, BC Lim W’Anchor and Darwin. 
Welcome one and all. 
 
The GM then put guest Amoe back on the ice to point out how he was dressed yet still very 
much enjoyed the run. We hope he comes again but GL get him better equipped next time!! 
 
W’Anchor has moved back to Penang now and has ben attending our runs lately. It is always 
good to see him. However he was charged today with being not able to pay his subs in legal 
Mayalsian currency!! He only had Thai Bhatt in his wallet but being the GM she didn’t mind 
taking that anyway. The question raised by the pack was “Been in Thailand then …what 
doing eh??” To which W’Anchor gave an appropriate response. 
 
Paula was next on the ice to congratulate her on her first Penang run and finishing, albeit the 
SCB course. She has hashed in Langkawi but nothing like this. She did enjoy it though. She is 
hoping to stay in Penang for sometime and hence we hope to see more of her. 
 
Akz Hole then charged Mini Sausage, the crime being letting go rip snorting farts on the 
downward trail with Akz Hole getting further behind each time one went off. Is Mini fast 
because he gets wind assistance?? 
 
Lastly but by no means least the hare, Marks & Spencer was iced to receive the pack’s thanks 
for an excellent run and great food. 
 

 

The Hare of the Day 
 

 

Marks & Spencer 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 



The Burst 
Run No: 2137 
Date:      24th January 2013 
Hare:      Marks & Spencer 
Venue:   TAR College 
Scribe:    Bibi Tulips 
 
Nicely close to my house, so we left the house late. Upon arriving at the runsite, we saw 
several FTAC people there as well. Was it a joined run? Because if it is then it’s probably 
Haunted House and back, just what I want on a Thursday night. But no it wasn’t. Mark set 
his own run.  
 
He told the circle when you reach the bar you can either step over it and follow the path 
down, or you can decide to turn right and do another hill. We’ll see when we get there.  
We went towards the Chinese temple, but instead of seeing the cows on the way there, it was 
all concrete, they decided to build a road, most likely to build a few more high rises. So more 
traffic jam coming up, one day you will leave your house get stuck in traffic jam after 5 
minutes, stay there for  the whole day and turn around at 5pm to go back to your house. 
  
We passed FTAC paper, but we went up the hill a bit later. The first part was very nice, 
gradually going up, not steep. Then the paper went up the hill. I must admit that I struggled, 
but I wasn’t the only one. Bayee Pass was right behind me struggling as bad as I did. We got 
passed by Ang Moh Lan, Lily, Speedhound and her nephew. And some more up we went. 
After reaching the pipeline, we turned to the left and followed the pipeline. That part was 
nice and easy.  
 
After 20 minutes the paper went down and we hit the bar, together with Lily, Speedhound 
and Ang Moh Lan, we decided to follow the path down and not do another hill. It was getting 
a bit dark.  
 
We came out at the pump house and we thought we had to go all the way back on the road 
to the runsite. But there was a path besides the housing area and we came out at the same 
road we went in. By that time it was quite dark, so we were happy we decided not to do the 
extra hill. 
 
Marc had a delicious spread waiting for us, which we enjoyed a lot. 
 
Thanks Marks and Spencer for a very good run and great food. 

 

 

 

 

 **** Next Run **** 
 

Run 2136 – 31st January 2013 – Toddy Tan – Ivory Plaza (nr USM) 
 

 
 



Hareline2013 
 

 2013   

2139 07 Feb Whatever Leader Garden 

2140 14 Feb Bibi Tulips Charlie Market 

2141 21 Feb Chinese New Year Run Big Car Park –Waterfall Rd. 

2142 28 Feb Kim Looi Youth Park Info Centre 

2143 07 Mar AGM Quarry Botanical GArdens 

2144 14 Mar Hari Hari Mau Francis Corner Batu Ferringhi 

2145 21 Mar Black German (Jaya)  

2146 28 Mar White Lion  

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8 weeks in advance. Less than this and YOU 

will be responsible for finding somebody to exchange dates with. 

 
The Circle in Pictures 

 

 
 

Our guests Shao Lim (far left), (on ice) BC Lim, W’Anchor, Amoe and Paula  

 
 
 



 
 

Amoe “dressed to the nines” for his first hash!! 

 

 
 

W’Anchor giving his response when asked about his Thai Bhatt!! 
 



 
 

Paula being praised by the GM for doing her first run in Penang. 
 
 

 
 

Akz Hole explaining about Mini Sausage’s wind assistance!! 



 
 

The Hare receiving his just reward 
 

 
 

For a good run and great food.   
 



The Evening 
 

 
 

Good Licker and his guest Amoe 
 

 
 

Take Care and Shao Lim in preperation  



 
 

Ready for the Off 
 
 

 
 

While some take it easy 



 
 

Money’s Return 
 

 

 
 

Closely followed by a jovial looking Iceman 



 
 

A rather tired looking Akz Hole limping home 

 
 

 
 

But a fresher looking Take Care followed by Shao Lim 



 
 

A sweaty but relaxed Geeman 

 
 

 
 

Mini looks as though he was startled a little..almost skittish in fact! 



 
 

Bai Pass has been MIA too long. It’s even affected his fingers!! 

 

 
 

Our Great Dane made it back to the kennel 



 
 

A somewhat overdressed hasher - Amoe 

 

 
 

Hari Hari Mau telling the pack about the CNY Run 



 
 

Our very own sexy Beauty Queen relaxing nicely 
 

 
 

Hey darling look at this!! 
(Pity the bag’s in the way or we could have seen too!!) 



 
 

Paula was please to have done her first Penang run 
 

 
 

Is Money showing AML how strong he is?? 



 
 

Smokers Corner!! 
 

 
 

Eddie Punk admiring Beauty Queen’s legs 



This Week Birthday Greetings Go To: 
 

No-One 
                    
                                Happy Birthday to you!!!!!!! 

 
 

Invitation Runs 
 
 

February 2013 

 

March 2013 

 

 

April 2013 

 

May 2013 

Hash Challenge 2013 2
nd

 March – Selangor- More to be Announced 

Philippines Nash Hash 2013Apr 12-14, 2013 Subic Bay Philippines Contact TBA 

 

Philippines Hash Bash 2013Apr 19-21, 2013 La Union, Philippines 

Contact Wild wolf/Proposition jlv@jamesleevalentine.com 

19
th

 World InterhashHeidelberg Germany.24-27 May. Go to:www.worldinterhash.com 

 

May 31-Jun 2, 2013 

 Borneo Nash Hash 2013 organised by Bintulu Hash- Bintulu, Sarawak, Malaysia 

- Contact Bintulu Hashor OC Stanley Sung 019 884 1380  

 

2
nd

 Febraury 2013 – Panther Garuda Hash SP - Ponggal Run –Taipan Square Sungai Petani 

RM50 Please confirm by 10
th

 January 

http://www.pihashbash.com/pihb13.htm#_blank
mailto:jlv@jamesleevalentine.com
http://www.worldinterhash.com/
http://www.google.com.my/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=bintulu%20hash&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CCQQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroup.php%3Fgid%3D326113175401&ei=VIDTToT1O4PTrQfErYC4DA&usg=AFQjCNEMoZhpAkX4__i_Nsbkx8HtAWVc8w#_blank


June 2013 

 

 

July 2013 
 

 

March2014 
 

 

 

July 2014 

 

 

 
 
 
 

5-7 July 2013  

PanAsia Hash 2013, Pattaya, Thailand  
Rego RM 400. To register, go to: www.panasia2013.com  

Pattaya's bid was the winner of the secret ballot held at the 2011 event in Bandung, 

Indonesia  
 

29 – 30 June 2013  

Batang HHH Malaka 33rd Anniversary Bash  
(Will be a mixed event – harriets welcome!)  

RM100 per head till 28Feb13, RM 120 thereafter  

Closing date: 30Apr13  

Venue: to be informed later  

Club website: https://sites.google.com/a/batangh3.com/bh3  

Contact: Antique Lim at 012-218 -1810  

For registration: https://sites.google.com/a/batangh3.com/bh3/registration-form  
 

Interhash 2014   Hainan Island, China 

March 13
th

-16
th

 2014 http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com 

 

11-13 July 2014  

10th Malaysian Nash Hash 2014  
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.  

See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com  

 

http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com/
http://www.malaysiannashhash2014.com/


Funnies 
 

 

It's annual superheroes New Year’s party. Batman and Spiderman are chatting. All of a 
sudden the Hulk rushes in all red and perplexed.  
 
"What’s up" asked Batman?  
 
"Well I was upstairs looking for the toilet and I passed the bedroom and saw Wonder Woman 
naked on the bed and moaning and groaning. I started feeling randy and thought what the 
hell and jumped on top of her!"  
 
"Was she surprised?" asked Spiderman.  
 
"Yes but not as surprised as The Invisible Man!" 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
A man went to the doctor complaining of insomnia. The doctor gave him a thorough 
examination, found absolutely nothing physically wrong with him, and then told him, 
"Listen, if you ever expect to cure your insomnia, you just have to stop taking your troubles to 
bed with you."  
 
"I know," said the man, "but I can't. My wife refuses to sleep alone." 
 
 
 
 
 



An old but still ruggedly handsome Sergeant Major found himself at a gala event hosted by a 
local liberal arts college. There was no shortage of extremely young, idealistic ladies in 
attendance, one of whom approached the Sergeant Major for conversation. "Excuse me, 
Sergeant Major, but you seem to be a very serious man. Is something bothering you?"  
 
"Negative, ma'am. Just serious by nature."  
 
The young lady looked at his awards and decorations and said, "It looks like you have seen a 
lot of action."  
 
"Yes, ma'am, a lot of action."  
 
The young lady, tiring of trying to start up a conversation, said, "You know, you should 
lighten up a little. Relax and enjoy yourself."  
 
The Sergeant Major just stared at her in his serious manner. Finally, the young lady said, "You 
know, I hope you don't take this the wrong way, but when is the last time you had sex?"  
 
"1955, ma'am."  
 
"Well, there you are. You really need to chill out and quit taking everything so seriously!? I 
mean, no sex since 1955!?"  
 
Feeling charitable and a little bit drunk, she took his hand and led him to a private room 
where she proceeded to "relax" him several times. Afterwards, panting for breath, she leaned 
against his bare chest and said, "Wow, you sure didn't forget much since 1955!"  
 
The Sergeant Major, glancing at his watch, said in his matter-of-fact voice, "I hope not, it's 
only 2130 now." 
  
 

 



70-year-old George went for his annual physical. All of his tests came back with normal 
results. Dr. Smith said, "George, everything looks great physically.  
How are you doing mentally and emotionally? Are you at peace with yourself, and do you 
have a good relationship with your God?"  
 
George replied, "God and me are tight. He knows I have poor eyesight, so he's fixed it so that 
when I get up in the middle of the night to go to the bathroom (poof!) the light goes on when 
I pee, and then (poof!) the light goes off when I'm done."  
 
"Wow," commented Dr. Smith, "that's incredible!"  
 
A little later in the day Dr. Smith called George's wife. "Thelma," he said, "George is just fine. 
Physically he's great. But I had to call because I'm in awe of his relationship with God. Is it 
true that he gets up during the night and (poof!) the light goes on in the bathroom, and then 
(poof!) the light goes off?"  
 
Thelma exclaimed, "That old fool! He's peeing in the refrigerator again!" 
 
 

 
 

 
 

African Speed Trap!! 
 
 

 
By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree 
not to hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any 
injury or mishap that may happen to you. 


